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We are all for peace between France and Germany—if France
will give us any kind of chance "
**Yes, said Fraulein von Menzel * But will France give
us any kind of a chance ? A most important question » The
seizure of Dtisseldorf does not suggest a hope in that direc-
tion "
Gati&res was hopeful
All these things are very temporary," he said We must
wait a few years before the memories of war on both sides
begin to fade out '
"That is reasonable/' said the girl I understand that
But it will be unfortunate if France creates new memories as
bad as those of war in the German mind We are yearning for
a little generosity I believe our people would respond to
any generous gesture from France—something to ease our
humiliation and our isolation We dislike being branded as
a criminal race *
Otto von Menzel looked at his sister reproachfully
Ina ! You are talking stuff which might come from
Father We don t want to rake up grievances in Captain
Gati&res room He is a friend You may offend Him *
Gatifcres made a quick gesture of dissent.
*On the contrary     I am devoted to candour     I agree
very much with what your sister says "
Fraulein von Menzel expressed her regret if she had been
indiscreet or provocative
"Forgive me,s she said "I was only expressing what I
believe to be the truth Otherwise there is no value in
talking"
I am entirely of your opinion, gnadiges Fraulein^9 said
Gafc&res	*	*~
The girl left her chair and went over to the bed and sat
beside her brother with an arm round his shoulder—& very
charming picture, as Gata&res thought this brother and
sister so like each other, so handsome, so youthful
"Otto and I have very pleasant memories of Pans, * she
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